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directions there woe *e rain and the farm-1 Emperors William anp Franjh Joseph A Gal* in Owen Sound.— OwenSouud, 
worked at their hajr till evenin(j. ^Down \ Exc|a»ue^ Auq. Ont., August 18^—-The gale here^esterday

little hurricane ; ^at Hopewell the weather ■ maiSfwere doeetefftogetk* fn?an ‘hSur averaged 45 miles per hour frepi the north - 

was line. and ten minutes to-day. Suhaeqùently the Lwest.. 'Chursday morning the steam barge
A report was current in town yesterday chancellor and Count Kalnoky conferred CUmlwrlam and the tug Saooy Jhu-.loat s
___killing of three men by lightniuc in together, the uitervieW lasting an hour. A raft of 16,000 logsoff t ape Riuh. They had

the rieinityof Cocagne, hnt it could not be banquet was given at the ttehToes this even- to run hero forshelter. The tows Onaping 
traced to any reliable source Tin' storm mg. Emperor WilfiRm, in a toast, warmly and Superior also lost a raft of 25,000 logs 
was, however, very severe throughout welcomed the Austrian Emperor, end «aid: twenty miles^east of Cabot'si head. It to 
Kent At Notre Dame, on the B. A M “V on have learned from the joyful reoep- still blowing hard from the the north and 
Railway, a man named Alex. Johnson was lion given yon of our warm andlivefycon- west, and a heavy sea is rolling, but 
struck by lightning, but was reported all scionsnesa of the friendship that had existed rapidly moderating. The tugs will likely 
right yesterday The station at Notre 1 •‘«tween our people for a century. Before getoutearly to-morrow and try and pick 
Dame' was struck by lightning and the‘‘U i» »dc army, a portion of which you np some of the legs. ■■ ;
plaster torn of, windows Broken and the : hax e seen, proud of appearing before your 
side of the building partially torn out. ; keen s.ddferly eve. My wople. like the 
A woman living in Cocagne who was in a | »hny, will lioliLfirmly and faithfully to the 
delicate state of health was startled from ! alliance which; we have concluded. The 
the effects of the lightning and is reported Army knows that, dor the maintenance of 
to he in a serions condition. — 1’. Timer. P*"». >t will have to join the gallant army

jrarKMtfisa'ars ^tisaxstsscigt
l-uog, andlmrn^ Is.sr $500. ' -No j „ dnmk to the heJ$ of R fHend and ally

: r w îi hr i hir,T" h ass*Jras"^ galUnt hrn*s of'oirtnanv" and Austria,
went tatoth.woodffo get out timbr-. and to ,h.e «t™VFtln-niug «Abe grantees 
they will have a new hart, erected for him, 0 E*" for thf »Ultid HhtU’8 aml th“ wh‘* 
forthwith.—Ant. Reomrd. of Europe.

♦ —If that lady at the lecture the other 
night only knew how nicely Hall’s Hair 
Renewer would remove dandruff and im
prove the hair she would buy a bottle.

Halifax" Markets.—The following quota
tions are dated Aug. 16th, and are furnished 
uehy Messrs. Mumford Hr os., Aigrie Street: 
Blitter, In t libs, choice dairy, per lb., 17 to 1$: 
Eggs, In bbls. and boxes, per dox., 131 o 14 ; Hams 
and Bacon per lb., 10 to 12; ltcnf, (In quart
et») per lh., 6 to 8 ; Mutton, (by carcase) per 
lb„ 8; Uunb, (by carcase) per lb., 6 to 8; Veal, 
(by carcase) per lb., t to 8; Apples, bbl., $1.00 
to $2.50; Potatoes, bbl., $1.00 ; Oats, bush. 38 : 
Hay, ton, $12.00 ; Wool Skins, ouch, 35 ; Dried 
Apples, per lb., 3 to 4.

A (Jl’tjantic News Contractor.—The 
Canadian Pacific railway has made another 
addition,to the numerous department* al
ready in,existence for the purpose of con 
ducting the great system. This time the 
departure tends to make the company a 
huge news contractor, as the management 
has decided to take into ils hands and con
trol the news supply for tin- trains. This 
will include all literature sold on the en 
tire line; and will be governed, it is pre 
sinned, from headquarters in Montreal by 
"the creation of separate departments for 
that purpose. The system has been in 
vogue on the Western and remainder of the 
Pacific divisions anil as it has worked with 
apparent satisfaction it is thought the ex- 

‘peiintent will be productive of equally fav- 
ortdile results on the system.

New Advertisements. New AdvertisementsNew Advertisements.Local and qther Matter. era

—The attention of the reader is called to 
McCormick’s ad. headed “ Cost ” in another 
eolumn. CHEERING ! DRESS GOODS ! 'i_The Conservatives of Manitoba are 
about to erect a monument m honor of the 
late John Norquay, of Winnipeg.

—Thirty new buildings are under con
tract in Oxford, Cumberiand County, ag
gregating a cost of laO.flOtk

—The store of Ira P. Freeman, Milton, 
Queens, was broken into the other night, 
and twenty one dollars in cash stolen.—
Chronicle.

—The Union S. S Convention for Ward 
One will meet with the Baptist Chnrch, 
Margaret ville, on Tuesday, 27th inst. 
All iutero»ted in S. S. work respectfully 
invited to attend. -

of the
The prospecta for good crope of hay are good everywhere, and 

the subscriber has DIRECT from ENGLAND,
In the following linei, viz :

CASHMERE. HENRETTA, SERGE, A. 
W.FOULINK, KTPE THERRON, c 

BEIGE SUITINGS, VEL
OUR, SATEEN 

RAYE.

(JUST WHAT YOTJ WANT
to enable you to gather it in good order with case and rapidity.

I AM JUST IN RECEIPT OFLeft Hkk ilia Fortune. -A little over 
a week ago Arthur C. Chambers left Boston 
for this city to wed Min* Amanda R. I .aid- 
law, daughter of George LaidlaW, of Dart- 

‘moutli, tits marriage being set for t his Week. 
Mr. Chambers was coming via Montreal 
and while stopping there for a day or two 
with his uncle he was prostrated with 
scarlet fever, ami on Wednesday evening 
last, died, (hi Saturday Mias Laidlaw re 
ceived a letter from the uncle announcing 
her lover’s death, and stating that the de 
ceased Lad made a will in which hi;, left his 
intended bride $90,000 to be paid on her 
nineteenth, birthday, February next- Up 
also left *10,000 to lie divided equally be
tween hi* sister, Mis* Phirbe Ohqmjxwa, 
and Mias Laidlaw’s brother, Robert. M., 
the professional skater. The late Mr. 
Chambers was hi hie twenty-first year.— 
Chronicle, m

Alev, a Large Stock of r
OBEY & PRINTED COTTONS, 

SEERSUCKERS, GING
HAMS, &o.,

all of which were bought Very Low, and will 
be sold to suit the times.

CONSISTING OP

20 Two-Horse Mowers,
46 One-Horse Mowers,

75 Ithica Rakes.
All the Very Latest Improved. MILLINERY A SPECIALTY.

—The apple crop of Nova Syotia,although 
not so abundant is fair in some orchards, 
the finest being of a much finer quality 
than last year. CiravenSteins especially, 
arc very Hue. —<SF. John Uazette.

Customers wanting

GOOD GOODS
-The steamship City of Varia, which 

arrived at Queenstown on the 13tk, beat 
the lies) previous record 49 minutes, having 
made the rim from Sandy Hook to Queens
town in 5 days, 23 hours, 40 minutes.

oannot be better suited in the 
county.

? Two Mlles a Minute.—Gordon Memorial Church, (Presbyter
Services at

The Four Cardinal Points. 
Thtv'stomach, the liver, the bowels and 

... , , tbs' "blood are the four cardinal points of
-Rev. J. A. Cahill, Presbyterian clergy health Theac 1}nrdock H1o<h1 Hitlers acts 

man, of Central Kcouqiuy, says: L**t mmn-to strengthen, regulate, cleanse and
autumn I was quite ill with liver complaint, ' jf lhue rtigtorina end maintaining 
which caused a general give out My doc * (e£t bwlth B. H R. i* nature’s true 
tor tailed t„ hefa me. A number of my rt.n0vator.
church recommended and wuilied me to try 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier, I did so, 
with very little faith hi it, being prejudiced 
against patent medicines. However, it 
cured me, and I have not had any pain in 
my side or other symptoms since, and I am 
satisfied it is a tiret-clas* medicine for the 
disease it is rocommended for.

News Notes and Telegrams.tail) Sunday, August 25th. :
3.30 ami 7 p. m. Subject of afternoon 
sermon—-“Prayer.” Sunday School at 2 
p. m. Social ‘ service every Tuesday at
7.30 p. m. Rev. W. M. Fraser, pastor.

L. C. WHEELOCK.The Mowers have the only perfect Floating Bar l ilt of any manufacture. 
Prices within rcacli of all, ami term* as good as can lie given.
Exchange made for old machines.
A Urge quantity of EXTRA PIECES constantly 
Illustrated Catalogue furnished free upon application.
All Machines Warranted. Apply to

STAKTUNtl SPEED MAINTAINED FOR TEN 
MILKS BY AN ELEATFRIC MOTOR. '

A Baltimore despatch says : On a two- 
mite circular truck the startling speed of 
two mile» a minute was this morning 
maintained for aboht ten miles by the 
three ton motor of tim Klee trie Automatic 
Transit company, of Baltimore city, at 
iheir grounds at Laurel, Md. This speed 
equals throe miles per minute cm a straight 
track. David (J. Weems, (be inventor, 
conducted the experiment*. The company 
will build at once a five-mile circular 
track on Long Island to demonstrate the 
practicability of the electric passenger 
system, and also the automatic system 
which was tried to-day, and is in tended 
only for light express packages, mail matter 
ami newspapers.

Edison has pronounced it the greatest 
conception since the telegraph. The road 

lUie fenced in by barbed wire to keep 
.eèttle, and lining insulated, die wires 

wij he urad for .gvïvplioniug and signal
ling. itVmgct be line. In the new passeH- 
geriysteMtle rolls will have an upper 
amt a lower bearing—the rails of the future 
so tfie Steeltôn iron people call it. On 
the wheel which runs on the upper bear- 
itig will be the weight, the lower bearing 
will I. pressed from time to time by a 
lazy wheel to hold the care to the track 
<•6 curves a! a high rote oi speed.

GaspkrkaVX.—A disgraceful scene" oc
curred lost Saturday evening at Uasper- 

A man driving through the place
lis, who 

pelted

Lswrencstown, April let, "89.
in stock.eau.

was tiHikisicd by some young rung 
laid hold of the horse s bridle aud 
him with stouck, and raised lwdlam gener
ally. The ringleaders in the mischief are 
said not to belong to the place.—Acadian.

I m SELLING
A. C. VanBuskirk, Manufacturer's Agent, MEN’S SUITS

A Chapter of Accidents. ----------------- -- ... ♦

We regret to learn that a sail accident 
befell Mrs. Scott, of River Herbert, fine 
day last week, when, by a fall, her left arm 

broken, beanies her aide being con
siderably bruised. Three years ago this 
lady was stricken with paralysis and had 
only sufficiently recovered to be able to 
walk unaided except by a crutch. Much 
sympathy is felt for her among friends in 
Weet Brook.—A inherit Sentinel.

special brain jumped 
between Athol and

His Dream w as a Failttre. -A gentle
man living in Baxley recently dreamed 
that in a certain hole under a stump ul a 
tree he would find a fur collar which had 
been stolen from his house. He visited tne 
field, found the stump, and, placing his 
hand in «he hole, felt a furry substance, 
puUed it out, aud dropped the skunk on 
short notice, and lias since been fumigating 
the clothes he wore on that occasion. He 
says that dream» are a failure.

,i<k> Agricultural Warehouse, Kingston Station, N, S.was . >i —COAT8, PANTS & VESTS—Itf Or to the following Agents :—
A 1 ).\ n< ; KHut's Lf.ap of 150 Ff.f.t.— 

Brooklyn Union. -Yesterday afternoon at 
5.80 o’clock, Prof. Pcynaud, tlje athlete, 
appeared in costume with his manager, 
Archille Phillion, of Paterson, N. T., and 
ascended to a platform, from which Mr. 
PhilHon announced that M. Peynattd would 
dive 150 feet.from the top of the 
the net at its foot, having already (H-rform- 
ed a similar feat fit the presence of Ik mi 
Perod anil sundry KimqHwi potentates. 
R took the professor five inimités to climb 
the structure which is built in skeleton 
fashion. On getting the word M. Pcynaud 
unhesitatingly took a “ header ” into the 
net below, landing writhin three seconds 
gracefully on hi* back on a patch of can 
vas that ad >rued its centre and w hich left 
an imprint on his shoulders, 
bound ami he

For $5.00.Messrs. U. C. Richards A Co. GIO. L. MUNROB,
Paradise.
JOHN I. NIXON,

Msrgxretvllle.

8. D. R. RITCHIE, ALEX. TURPLB,
Granville Ferry.

ROBT. WILKINS,
Phinney Mt.

flkn/*.—I have used yo»r MINARD'S 
LINIMENT in my family for some years 
and believe it the best medicine in the mar
ket as it does alt it is recommended to do.

Daniel Kibrhteau.

Annapolis.

One of the oars of a 
the track last Monday 
Mocean and ran along the aide of the track 
for about half a mile without doing much 
injury. The C. P. R. train from Halifax 
was delayed in consequence for about three 
hours.—Ibid.

Mackey’s, Ont., Aug. 12.—Brice Craw
ford, of Desgoachims, employed in rolling 
logs in the Ottawa river near this place, 
was killed by a large stone, weighing about 
two tons, falling from the ltank of the river 
and crushing him. His fellow employee 
were unable to move the stone and had to 
go two miles for help. In the meantime 
the poor fellow was screaming with agony 
and died in that position before help came.

Montreal, Aug. 14.—During a thunder
storm at Montmogny, Saturday night, the 
electric fluid played sundry freaks at the 
house of a farmer named Louis Decuzhon. 
It struck the building twice within a few 
minutes, entering at different places. The 
window was smashed, the stove split into 
pieces, crockery demolished, floors burned 
and other traces of its visit left, some of 
the inmates, all of whom were in bed at 
the time, were paralyzed and stunned and 
others were screeching with terror.

THESE SUITS ARE OF GOOD ALL- 

WOOL MATERIAL,

A. B. ARMSTRONG, Nictaux.An Indian frohi Lake St John district
lake 1Canaan Forks, N. B.vvt tower intouretends to know all about the great 

Misstassini, whose real dimensions offhave
etoked much discussion. He ridicules 
the statement of Mr. Low of the get'logical 
s*rvey that it is only a hundred miles Tong 
and says that it must be three hundred 
miles. He positively asserts that the lake 
does not end where Mr. Low has report 'd, 
and that, on the contrary', then- is the 
“ narrow»,’’ through which he has often 
paddkd, leading into a much larger expan
sion of the great lake where its breadth 
runs sometimes to between 30 and 40miles.

T. A. Tufts, of Kingston, bas sold his 
two-year-old colt George Lami-ert, sired by 
Prince LXtnbert, to T. D Baker, E*q , a 
Boston gentleman. Price $200.

Mr. Baker is one of our X. S. boys, who 
went to the Stales about 20 years ago, 
and has accumulated quite a fortune in 
the provision business. He also deals 
quite extensively in horses, always ready 
to buy a good oue. He take» away four or 
live this week. — W. Chronicle.

EXTRA VALUES NEW STORE. MJohn Mailer, Malmne Bay, informs us 
that he was cured of a -very . severe attack 
*f rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI
MENT-

IDDLETON -A-ND WELL MADE.
Were bought for Net Gash, and 

fire aold for a Small 

Profit.

ZDiRZEBSS GOODS7
^•"200 PIECES TO SELECT FROM. Suitimje, in Blue, Green end Brcnze ; Ca«A- 

meret, in Blseli and Colours; Henrietta», in Black ; A«w«" Cloth, in Black, Cream and Blue; 
Plain and Fancy fjoode, in the leading shades.

A trifling re-' 
was on his feet Is,wing to 

the hundreds present amid • storm of ap
plause.

M. l’eyuaud is a native of Marseilles, 
seemingly about 35 years old, of medium 
height, dark and powerfully built.

SATEENS, Blsct, Bine, Garnet Lilt Bine, Cream ami Pint. Higher priced Suits at equally Low 
Prices.

Aquatic.
Ma-rriagea. ___ _

'Parks Lee. At Port floorve. Annapolis t'-o.. 
July 25th. by Rev. K. K. Loeke. Hamilton 
"Parks, Keq., to Mrs. Susan Loc, of Harbor- 
vtlle. Kings Co.

MICMAC# CHALLENGE THE MILiOETKS AND 
PASSA MAQCOI1YS. SEERSUCKERS, MUSLINS, REGATTAS, ETC.

LADIES' COL'D. LACE TRIMMED SUNSHADES.
LADIES' PLAIN BLACK SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS.
HOSIERY; HANDKERCHIEFS, PLAIN AND HEMSTICHED ; HAND

KERCHIEFS, SILK, COLORED.

B. Starratt.Abram Toney, Miomac, hereby chal
lenges two men of the MUicete and two 
men of the Passamatpiody tribe, to compete 
with two of the Mictoac tribe on the Ken- 
nebeccaaie at Rothenay, in a one mile race, 
on the I6tb October next. Each tribe to 
put up $20.00 with Vroom and Arnold, on 
or licfore the 25th day of September next, 
ami the winning canoe to take the money. 
All to be sitting or kneeling. Canoes to 
lie of birch liark and not more than 20 feet 
lontr. — Diyhy Courier.

Canada's Progress.

Doo.bla.G-A TKIBITE FROM AN AMERICAN EXCHANGE.

ISun Francisco Chronicle.) LADIES’ KID BOOTS AND SLIPPERS.
LADIES' KID, LISLE, AND TAFETA GLOVES.

My Stock is well selected from leading Houes-, and ie 6r»t-:laee in every p 
have no ehop worn goods, but new and fresh. A discount for cash allowed. Gi 
nod I will prove to you what I advertise ie true.

Randall.—Near Bridgetown, on the 21»t inst., 
Harriett Randall, rcliet of the late \athan 
ltaniUUl, and eldest daughter of the late Asa 
Foster, of Granville, aged 90 years.

LathkhN. -At Alston, Cumberland. England, 
July 16th, in her 80th year, Hannah, relict of 
the lato John Lathern. of Newshicld Horn*', 
and mother of Rev. John I -at hem. D. I)., 
editor of the Wesieyan.

Suxx'mb.—.At Port George. Annapolis Co.. 
June 13th, after a long end tedious Illness. 
Mrs. Hannah Sloeumb, aged 86 years.

McNayRi—At lngUerUle West, July 31st. nit.. 
Diadem, wife of Arod McNayr, aged 74 years. 
1,-aiing a husband, eleven children, and a 
large circle of friends t o,leg,lure the loss they 
Have sustained.

Brown. —At Bridgetown, on the dth Inst., Boy 
Morrison. Infant son of Arthur and Lilian 
Gertrude Brown, aged 7 month*.

This lovely bud. so young, so fair.
Called hence by early doom,

Just came to showAow sweet a flower.
In Paradise would boom.

Ere sin could harm or sorrow fade.
Death came w-ith friendly rare.

The opening bud to Heaven conveyed 
And bade it blossom there.

Railroads, steamship lines, Atlantic 
cables, all sorts of commercial undertakings, 
Canada seems ready to aid with subsidies 
and guarantees. ..She has set her face in 
the direction of commercial success and is 

stopping to count the cost. She is 
making herself a formidable rival of her 
larger ueighlior, the United States, in 
taie directions, and if she does not succeed 
it will not be for luck of energy or deter- 
miuation.

And what are we going to do alxmt it! 
Are we going to fall liack on the exploded 
theory of “natural advantages” and as 
*nme that 4 Am-da ivniiot Iwoine a com- 
jwtieor of the United Stales in the direction 
of commerce! History ifftould teach us 
lietui'. Spain was jx-asesaed of a good 
limey natural advantages when Holland 
was only a half submerged marsh ; but the 
sails of Holland's ships whitened every sea 
on the glolie, and the quays of Amsterdam 
groaned with the merchandise of every 
country in the world, while the commercial 
importance of Spain steadily decreased and 
her galleons rotted at their moorings. 
Every country on the Mediterranean 
originally possessed greater natural ad van • 
fsgett than Englartd; yet England hoe come 
to dominate the commerce of the world, 
while they have sunk into insignificance.

The United States eaunot afford to de
spise the commercial advancement of Can
ada, neither eon we afford to sit and see 
ourselves reduced to a second place. The 
time has come when m must make up our 
munis for a struggle With the Canadian 
Pacific railroad spanning the continent, 
with lines of subsidized steamers to control 
the carrying trade of the Pacific, and with 
other subsitlized agencies on the Allantic, 
the United States are in Unger. Instead 
of annexing Canada, if matters go on as 
they are proceeding just now, Canada w ill 
be wanting to annex the United State*.

The spire of the Congregational church 
in Calais was struck by lighlniug on Sat- 
tirday and completely shattered. The top
most of sch. I’ushau, lying at one of lit 
wharves, was also struck and dun.dished.

articular. I 
ive me a callA C. P. R. engine backed off the dump 

at the Me A dam turntable Friday night ana 
was badly smashed up. The tender stood 
up on end and completely demolished the 
cab. The frame was also twisted and 
broken up considerably.—Herald.

not W. TL. PARKER. CLOSING OUT PRICESMsy 20th, 188V.The local government offers a reward of , Answer This Question.
$500 for information that will lead to tne Why do so many people we see around us 
apprehension and conviction of the parties ] seem to prefer to suffer and he inode miser- 
who shot and seriously wounded Const..He : able by Indigestion, Constipation, Diati- 
Arehibald Gillie of Port Hood, w hile bant-1 ness, Loss of Appetite, Commit up of the 
ng illicit whiskey distiller- near that place i FikmI, Yellow Skin, when for 75 cents we 
in June last. — H. Herald. will sell them Shiloh's System Vitalizer,

— XT zuarantoed to cure them! Sold by DeKlois
The Nellie PicKt-p Kecolted Cap- ^ Primrose, Bridgetown, and Dr Morse"

e*1™ r’fTVklt1 She Lawreneetown.
j Nellie Pickup was capsized and the

crew landed ih Cuba on the *th inst. Cap 
tain Grove- Merited a tetter from the Cap
tain yesterday reporting that the vessel 
had arrive! at—----- Oulu after a success
ful passage and would sail for Jamaica on 
the 3rd of August Between the timt of 
writing the above mentioned letter anti the 
3jh the mishap must have occurred, pro- 
hhbly ju|t after she left Cuba and Jamaica.
Partienlars arc axiously awaited.—Specta-

cer
—: is :—

7 1889. •• A,” No. 280. HARNESSJames Taylor, the well known mason, 
while working on the Queen building 
terday morning had a narrow escape, 
ladder on which he was standing broke, 
percipitating him to the side walk, a dis
tance of 20 feet. Beyond a bad shaking np 
Mr. Taylor escaped uninjured.—Halifax 
Herald.

Great forest tires are raging among the 
pine timber districts of u oshingtou, Ore
gon and the Indian Territory of the United 
States. The drought in the Far West and 
on the Pacific slope has been- almost as pro
nounced this year as the extreme humidity 
in the East, so that while the Pennsylvania 
floods have swept away all before them, in 
Oregon, fire is destroying million* of dollars 
worth of fine timber. "Die smoke from the 
burning district fills even the Canadian 
North-West, so that tourists see very little 
of the famous scenery on the line of the 
Canadian Pacific at present.—-V. flT/uess.

In the SUPREME COURTyes-
Th® » —AND—

Between MARGARET E. MORSE, JOHN 
L. MORSE, ami LEANDER S. 
MORSE, Executors of H. H. 
Morse, Pltffs.,

■ll HARNESS FURNITURE.

T)ARTIBS wanting any kind of Harness 
JL Gear, from Cheap X. L. to Best Silver 
Furniture, will Sa re Money hy Consulting 
My Pricer.

ASH
—Gordon Simmonds, of St. John, gave 

$|IM) in cosh in exchange for four $25 Hits 
to a stranger at the Halifax 

1 found afterward* tiiey were bogus.
—A star-spangled Idiot, is what the 

Ottawa Citizen aptly terms (’apt. Shepherd, 
of the U. S. revenue cutter Rush, which 
recently seized the Canadion sealer Black 
1 ha.tmnd iu the Behring Sea Look* that 
way, just now. - M. Timer.

Quebec, August 19.—The Gulf is said to 
be almost swarming with whales tills sea
son. Oti't of them made an attack on the 
teg steamer Dauntless, of Point ties Monte, 
last Saturday. In the,onset the )>oat got* 
sUp from the animals" tail which made her 
shiver from stem to stem.

FREDERICK E. HARRIS and 
ALBERT MORSE, Defdt*.ONE CASE OF

Ladies'
carnival and

WANTED, AT ONCE,TO BE SOLD AT
•CAHOSPITAL REMEDIES. Public Auction, 

Just Received from the 1 :LA.Do7Ç!'!5:er
jio, 50 Cords Hemlock Bark.Tit ere is » new departure in the treatment 

of disease. It consists in the collection of 
the spwoifica used by noted specialists of 
Europe and America, and bringing them 
within the reach oi all. For instance the 
treatment pursued by special physician» 
who treat indigestion, stomach and liver 
troubles only, was obtained and prepared. 
The treatment of other physicians, celebra
ted for curing oatarrh were procured, and 
so on till these incomparable cures now 
include disease of the lungs, kidneys, female 
weakness, rheumatism and nervous debility. 
Ask your druggist for them. Those who 
cannot procure these remedies from their 
druggist may remit the price to Hospital 
Remedy Co., 303| West King 8t., Toronto, 
and the remedy" will be shipped to them 
direct (The price is one dollar each). 
Descriptive ratal ogue sent en receipt of 
stamp to pay postage.

100 Pair Men's Coarse Boots, 
Domestic Made, and SO pair 
Brogands, high out.

tor.
Buggies A Son», in Bridgetown, in 

the said County, oniCoal Shipments are ununutlly brisk i t 
all the mines with the exception of Give 
Hay. The cause of the slack work tqe;e fs 
s»td to be the scarcity of freights" Vic- 

Kingston, Ont. August 16.—An inqaeet toria shows the largest irerrase of ship- 
lias begun at Madawaska on the body of npnrtmofW lastyear —AT. O fhtei <. 
Robert Ferguson, murdered by Edward , ,-xi i ci:- vi-i . .vu- i__1__ , .__ Lost ween we lx ported that the mill atarrestcii 'is *e“nst»6î“«ar logo to his ^«*«tspi*t wki h -*Wbd tin, 18,50/ ium-

afra d to g, c htmaelf un. He imagines he infnnnc(, ^ hp |>ojlcr w ,(Ullt at" 
wp,,ld \m lynched. He expresses great „ h M,s.re. Church,11 k .Sow,
sorrow over it. He shot Furgnsop while , . J . • ... ...
exasperated, and says he wanted to hit tile “î11 ,- “ - I U ’ ' r ,in
fellow in the leg, hut as he reached around f“rtt‘cr n,"r'nt-d ” ith
,h. u-u upw«d. , ”■ «r c:

«Sunday's storm, in Indiana, was most. that date the same mill has put through 
disastrous to life and property. A wagon 19,007 feet in the*-atae jptn£>,part °f which 
containing a father, mother and three small was scantling and heavy timbers.—St
children were blown from the roadside into tor.

Manufactory,
i Thursday, September 12th, Ceo. Murdoch.—: A T :—

A. D. 1889, at ten o’clock a. tn.I
DVRSUANT to an order of foreclosure sn.l 
A «ale, made herein on the 10th day of 

! August. 1889, unless before said day of sale 
the said Defendants shall pay the said Plain- i 
tiffs, or their solicitors, the amount due to 
them herein for principal. Interest and costs, | 
all the estate, right, title, interest and equity . 

j of redemption of the said defendants, and of1 
sll persons claiming or eutitled by, from or ' 

^ under them in and to those certain pieces or 
' parcels of

Runciman, 
Randolph 

8e Co.’s,
In the Leading Shapes.

Milks Cm, -Montana, May 25th, '8*.
“OPELEKA” for Coughe "and Colds is 

the l>e*t medicine in the world.
G KO. D. Bhyan, Luiu !>er Merchant.
A Greenfield, Mass., devqtatch says:— 

Newell Snow, of this pince died this 
morning aged 73. He owned mines in 
Nova Scotia. His eaialc is valued at 
»2i0,000 to$300,000. He leaves a widow, 
two s r and two daughters.

ft

I
LAND,—The Behring Sea controversy involves 

two questions. They aie often confused or
c ,. Ival<' Breton coal mines are now work- treated a. one. But'they are separate and

Black Creek and all were drowned. Scores, \ Bathurst special to the World say-s i '«g “> their fullest capacity, and some of wholly distinct They ore — 
of houses were unroofed and several de-1 that John Baldwin caught on Wednesday, tb. m raise 1,01*) tons per day. The total ,,C J
tnolished. The storm was general through at Grand Aose, 30 bbls. of 'iiw.-ker-i ami 'product of the Cape Breton mines is .K),0(I) , f, , ' al
Ze^ü£d-Tr£irS‘ M6ny P*n°a* 30 bhk' °f uWe-Wx, worth 850b. , .««j advanced the corresponding date Whow right, duty or busincra is

L v ' ‘ • Aligns It. McDunaM has ijcen doing pro “ it to protect them !
Theiittle two year o!d daughter of John specting of late near little Harbor He Doubt,ess the individual in this conn. As to the first there is no room for deltaic

O Mally of Halifax acctdentolly potsonetl reports discovering a six foot seam of ddwl, -ry who neglects po pay his taxes feels that 0r difference of opinion The great value 
herself by eating a quantity ef insect poison and also fire riay vt valuable quantity. It I the continued visits of the Collector, and of the seal fisheries is show ,, lit .he G-i 
which she got hold of, and died yesterday is said that this tire clay .may be used for finally that of the Constable is rank oppres t|mt the yearly catch by the Alaska Com
in agony. manufacturing china ware, white fire brick, slot,. But he may think his fate that it is mereial Company alone reaches a value of

Neil McKinnon, a respected farmer of and ornamental work for the outside one, not Carolina that claims him as a resident, »hout a million and a half of dollars Un- 
Glencoe, was a fortnight ago kickedi by a and that it will last for cehtunes.- hnM foi'the heroic method of hammering a man limited, unregulated, indiscriminate catch 
young horse which he waa taking to the Chronicle. I for three minutes was there adopted, by the mg means extermination—killing the goose
pasture. Two of his rib* were broken ami The largest organ in the world h,v ju.st - Collector, intil Iu was glad to pay up like that lays the golden egg. Regulation, pro-
in: was otherwise internally injured. He been constructed in England, lor th< luvi. a little ntan.—Hew Star. lection is essential to preservation. Hence
died from the effects on Thursday the let Hall of Sydney, N. S. XV'., at a cost of $75, violent tluuidcr storm passed over the fisheries should lie protected,
inst.—sVeic Olanr/oir Enter price. 000. The instrument hits 126 sounding Woodstock on Saturday. TheHghtning But who is to protect them ! That right

Poktlano, Oregon, Aug. 14.—The at- stops, and possesses the extraordinary struck Robt. l’hillip.- house, Grafton. The ,s claimed for the United States by the 
mesphere for miles around is thick with novelty of a pedal reed stop of (14 feet electric cv.rryut <mitî«''dowii.the flue, passing head of the .State Depart meut. What does 
smoke, cinders and burning brands falling sounding length. lhd Wirut supply is out j,y a stovepipe mile into an upstair fhi- elai,], mean ‘‘ hat do,-* it involve ! 
in showers. All the Northwest oountry maintained by a engine of great power. room, thence through the floor, spreading It means that'the United States owns sll
seem to be burning In forest fires. It is Letters patent have been issued, ihcor- about and tearing <dT the ceiling plaster, thr tiahories, seal and other, of Behring Sea 
estimated that the totel damage by forest parating Jdbn McQuurrie, builder, Ç. Mil- Tite inmates were in another room ami re- within the extensive boundaries outlined in 
fires in the north-west this year will i 1er, tailor, B. D. Rogers, merchant, C- W. ceivcd no injuries but a violent shock. - the Alaska purchase ; that it ha* exclusive 
amount to $509, p09. Fires are burning ail Drckson, acoonntani, J. Raily, teacher, Gazette. control of the navigation of those waters;
along the railroad lines and rivers, atul al ; « id j. Wrntwofth, merchant, all of the . . . that in case of foreign war, for examiile,
night illuminate the hills amf mountains, «uinty of I’tCtoti, undfrr the name of the ; . A}ct.s tiatr Vigor restores cedor and guuh waters are not part of the high seas,
The flames swooped down yesterday on the ; “.Stellarton lubricating company, limited,” t" weak and gray hair. Through j but arc within the jurisdiction of the
settlement of Cedar Mill, and left the | for the purpa* .of the manuMre and rale ! ^ «leMStog qualities, it pre- United Mtatra.
country barren. An Extensive fire is raging of E. C. Leahy's patent lubricant, and to : Vi'* afc“™.ul'Ul"‘l 'Jdandruff and
in Southern Oregon, and a numlzer of acquire and own hr lease real estate, if ; tjtire8.a 1 HC»ll* diseasra The best hair-
houses arid bams have been burned. Some necessary. Place «'f baeines, Stfllartori ;! *^e88,nlf ®^er Ly far t lie most If Behring Sea is a closed sea it Iwlongs . -, - B ^
of the fires are the work of traidpp. capital $1200, in shares of 810 each.—//. ; vC‘mollllcaI" to this country by right of purchase. We Absolutclv PUrCi

CouncillofMack of Dalhousie met with Herald. Our one poor little American ship, the are the sole owners of the fisheries and have ' •
a severe loss on Monday last, by fire. His Gold.—James Aulenbach and others who Enterprise, was well received at Ports- the exclusive right to regtdate them. The 
house, large barn, all of his out buildings have a gold claim ou the Millitwic barrens mouth by the authorities, and was exam- waters are within our jurisdiction uitd it is 
together with all hay harvested, nearly all are how driving a big shaft on a fissure lead mad curiously by seamen as an/interesting ou^rJfOt ,to control their navigation, 
of his farming implements and furniture which they discovered some time ago. The relic of a past age. She is a wooden If Benrmg Sea ie an open sea it does not 
were consumed. - shaft has been driven to a depth of about corvette, with a crew of some 120 men sll bdoug to the United States or any other

The property was insured to the amount 26 feet, and a few days ago some very fine told, and just served to fly the American one Rower. the Russian cession oannot 
SSOm.OO. This ie the seednd time that specimens were shown üà which wérWâlcen flag.. When, hbwever*. tfce Queen heard give us such a title, for the simple reason 

Councillor Mack has suffered from fire, from it. The lead is said to lie about 20 that the American ship was |imsnt, she that Russia never owned and hence never 
About 15 years ago he was burned out inches in width and lias every appearance of asked Captah) McCsJ#» to dine with her at could transfer a good title to. a part el the 
similarly. The cause of the fire is not being immensely rich. -11. Enterprise. OsWue, a nuujh envied compliment, eel- hlSDdf5Jf\
knBwn.—JVeir Star. K,rraWo <loni olferod, and clpedy meant in this case % the Cm»non property

a ine scnooi oi science at tarrsnoro was ..vra-ession ul u6od-wm to th* Amur!- of th* world There cap be no exclusive-KTansas Cm. Aug. 15--The storm » grand succès» as to pl^surc and profit to ” Am*ri ownership in or control over them. All '“AT AAOT
whtch passed over the Missouri valley professor and pupil*. It ha» Iteen pro- <*n fiqvy and people. W. », Wi01JhnV» aYfght to use them. All have = AT COST.
Monday night was the most damaging ever nounce.l a boon in the destruction of grats- --Amongst the visitors to the Summer Car- . voice in their r«imlstin„ «n.l r,.i 
known here. Over 20 persons it is said, hoppers, cabbage worms, curculio, codling ^îSS^i^ra The pivotal question, then, is whether
were ktlled by lightning and the damage molL stnpw! Superda bupertts and all the n ÏSTSlSn «%l% Behring Sea is an ojxigor a closed sea. .
in animals killed, rumed crop* and torti caterpillar clatofea, with beetles and batra- Majesty's ship Tounnulinc one evening early , Geographically it is àn open sea atid han 
railroads is now said to he over half a mfl- ehia as specimens for examination. A few & Always bien so'donsiderwfby writes on
lion dollars. are disappointed that the faculty did not n„,gs tn^cd from which ^c inu rt,ath»„al law and by the lading jnari

bring SCTence to near on the potato bugs so died yesterday at 3 o'clock att he residence of time natibns of the world- It was, so rc- 
0s to disperse therh ; but this remains tor a Mrs. Ksduilc,Houtb l*urk Htreet. Several of v„r,i,,,t r,v ir,,«,1u
future triumph ^ grandest bo«.„ will be oi hirflteïïï^Sd wSHrS.' gainst the clahn set up by Russia^ It w.rn
a stmiulUH to $>ciL-nUhc feâearch the pc/b8i- ent when she paf«edaway. The remains wore so treated by the United 8tatefl when 
bihtiea of which cannot now be imagined, taken to St. John by train yesterday. This denied the Hunsiau claim half a uunturv 
If the next half century shows vaster in- .g&ft ago. We made the same eonccssi.m twi
vention and improvement in science and art s*Ifl .,ps. Iflp, . HrlsUty. Ill raid. ycal>| o wl„.n government "at Wash -
than the last. Who would not wish to see —The tnarinc ntstresk tffiell salute, fibed ington invited the.foreign Powers interested
that era of teinporaT redemption ? Omnia yesterday, in honor of the arrival of Sir to )told an international conférence to agree

ing a hill a labor —Maritime Sentinel. Ambrose Shea, was a grand success. It upon some arrangement for the protection
portion of the harness gave way, and In Bogs tilled with the blueepms of sweet consisted of twenty-one shells, each of of the seal fisheries.
jumping out quickly he fractured his ankle clovgr, which can be found in profusion at which produced a sound that could lie Hence against the present claim of.thc
badly,** badly indeed that it was thought this time of the year, are very nice to place heard for miles around, the report being State Department may lie masted the 
he would have to lose his foot, Later re- in the closet* where summer dresses are much heavier than that of the guns gener- authority of geographers, the principles of 
port# however state tliat the operation m<iy hung, or to put in bandboxes to give a faint ally fired for saluting purposes from war international law, the consensus of foreign 
not be needing. Drs. Mosher and Dennisou sweetness to the dainty hats and bonnets, ships. Crowds of people gathered at the nations and even our own diplomatic re

in attendance,—Mr. Charles Pulsiver The odor is like new mown hay, which is water side to witness the salute, and every- cord. All these must be met and overcome 
of Hautsport. who is putting up a now pleasing to everyone, even those who have body was much pleased with the result, by Mr. Blaine to defend successfully the 
building on Water St. for the Furniture been beard to declare that they abompiatc Mr. Earle is to bn congratulated on the seizure policy that has been inaugurated in 

fell from the staging on Monday, a perfumery. suceess of his invention and should lose no -Behring Sea.
distance of 25 or 30 feet, and got badly There wa# a significant illustration of the time hi bringing it before the International Failing in that he must abandon his claim 
bruised and shaken up. His fall was low tone of morality in the United States marine congress which meet» at Washing- and admit that, the seal fisheries are a mat- 
part-ly broken by a board resting on a on Wednesday last w hen Judge Terry, an 1x1,1 ”ext month. We arc confident that ter for international regulation or regula- 
piece of scantling ; hut for that the acci- ex-chief justice of the state of California, nothing in the way of signalling at sea has tion by the United States with foreign con- 
dent wonld have been still more serious, was shot dead by a by-stander in a railway Y?1 been invented to beat Earle’s marine sent and approval.
perhaps fatal. refreshment room near San Francisco for distress shell. It shows a signa" l>oth day The only other alternative is force. —«V.

Struck hy LioeTNiN«.--A/o»ctoe, Aug. insulting Judge Field of the United States »nd night which can be readily understood Y. Hcruld.
9.— Rain fell down in torrents in town on supreme court, with whom, Terry had re- oy persons of any nationality. St. John «
Wednesday shortly after noon. Hail as cer.tly had a dispute over, a case Sien before Mercury. 
large as beaus fell in some parts of the the courts. The murderer \vas deputy Timely Wisdom,
town ; iu other parts of the town no hail United States Marshal Nagle who was ac- Timely wisdom is shown hy those 
was noticeable. Small fish ai>out an inch company ing Judge Field on the railway keep Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Straw 
long, were found in tin-railway yard after train. Judge Field ie a brother of David Wry on hand. It has no equal for cholera, 
tlte storm. The afternoon was showery Dudley Field, the emipvnt Jurist,, who is j cholera morbu#, diarrhœe, dysentery, colic, 
throughout, but three or four miles out of personal!v known tti yiaay in this yjy.—Gcmnpaand oU summer complaints or loose- 
town, on the Mountain road and in other II. Herald. * * * Ot* J e • *! ness ef the bowels.

sit iste, lying and being in Bridgetown afore
said; first, all that certain lot of land, non- 

, | her ten, to called, in Bridgetown aforesaid, 
and bounded es follows :—

Beginning et the south-east corner at s 
certain stske and stones'; thence running 
northerly the course of said road leading from 
the Bridge aero»» the Annapolis River in 
Bridgetown aforesaid to the main rood in 
Granville, to called, 90 feet ; thence running 
westerly by lands owned by Clem Pettit. 90 
feet; thence southerly by lands owned by 
James Clark 90 feet, to a cross road; thence 
running easterly along said cross-road 90 
feet, until you come to said place of begia- 
ning, be the same more or less.

Second,—All that certain other lot of land 
situate ia Bridgetown aforesaid, and being 
part of lut number 16, as laid down on the 
plan ef the Western Division of Bridgetown, 
end bounded as follows :—

Namely, on the east by land owned by the 
said Isaac B. Bonnett ; south, by a street ; 
west, by a street formerly called School 
street, and on the north by land owned by 
Israel Foster, together with the buildings 
and'appurtenances thereto belonging.

TERMS.—Ten per cent, deposit at time of 
sale, remainder on delivery of the deed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff.

New Advertisements.

oH-FOR
THE « FAVORITE,’ THE • ERMINE, 

THE ‘WONDEB, THE - PAK- 

I8IENNE,’

CONSUMpT1pro

It has permanently cured thousands 
of cases pronounced by doctors hope
less. If you have premonitory symp
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of 
Breathing, Ac., don’t delay, but use 
PISO’S CURE for CONSUMPTION 
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cent».

SCHOONER

HfeTemple Bar,

From 46 Oenta per pair and 
upwards.

Together with all No* of

Ball’s Coiled Wire Corsets,
Capt. Longmlre.

I or LADIES’ WHITE COLLARS AND 
. CUFFS. rrtHIS well known packet schooner will ply 

t regularly between ST. JOHN and 
BRIDGETOWN during the season.LADIES' COLORED COLLARS AND 

CUFFS Apply on board to
CAPT. J. L0NGMIRB.

LADIES' WHITE AND FANCY HAND 
KERCHIEFS.

SALT and LIME ALWAYS IN STOCK.

POWDER When vessel is not in port, apply to CAPT. 
PETER NICHOLSON.

Bridgetown, March 12th, 1889.

T. D. RUGGLES A SONS,
Solicitors for Plairaiffs. 

Bridgetown, Aug. ltth, 1889.
This claim admits of the plainest and 

easiest test.
LADIES' SUMMER BERLIN .SHAWLS.

tl5it24
LADIES’ UNDER VESTS., AC., AC.

CHEAPBRIDGETOWN'S
fruits Powder never varie*. A marvel of 
A- purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More pc<)»omioal than the ordinary kinds, and 
oannot ÿ sold in competition with tbs 
tude of few test, short weight slam or p 
plate powders. Sold only t'ti cant. Rt 
gqiinwqPowizen 0e., 1*6 Walt St., N- Y.

Gents Furnishing
STOBE.

—. you :—
GENTS’ WHITE AND COLORED

CASH !multi-

LAUN0R1E0 SHIRTShoo-
OTAL

of

HITI1IB TOOLS MY STOCK OF FLOUR,GENTS’ UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,
LINEN l WOOLEN SHIRTS. 
COLLARS A CUFFS, 
CRAVATS â TIES, 
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

GENTS’ UNDER VESTS AND PANTS,
-.i*v t. Suitable for the Warm Season.

I nr
young lad) highly esteemed in social circles. 
Hhe attended a dance given on board Her 
Majesty's ship Tourmaline one evening early 
in the carnival week; and took a heavy cold 
by -retting her feet wet on 
mation of the lungs ensu- 
died yesterday at 3 
Mrs. Ksduilc, Houth 
the young lady’s relatives cutne over from 8t. 
John on hearing of her illness, and were pres

se 1 ■ ' ,T1ic remains were
yesterday. This

The subscriber will sell balance of bis stock 
of Haying Tools at Cost BRACES, TIES AND 

- HOSIERY.
Harnesses made to Order.

REPAIRING ATTENDED TO 
PROMPTLY.

FOR CASH.
Albert Fielding, captain of_(lie dredge 

ifir Hector Langevin, working in Louise 
Basin, Quebec, was found dead bn the rail
way track at Louise emizankment there 
Thursday. There is a mystery concerning 
the man's death arid foul play is suspected.

SCYTHES. SNATHS, FORKS, BAKES, 
GRIND STONES, GRIND 

STONE FIXTURES,
■ -also—

N. H. PHINNEY.in WMle 4 Cols. Consisting of Men’s, Youth's end Boy's 
Suitings,

Is the most complete stock 
in town.

I KEEP ALSO 4>X HAND A FINE 
ASSORTMENT OF GROCERIES.

Motto ; *• Practical not Theoretical ; Quick 
Bales and Small Profits.”

»o
Nov. 19th, 1888.

■We were informed to-day that Mr. Ful
ton, traveler for Gates’ Medicines was in
jured at Rawdon yesterday, seriously. 
.1 ust as he was about descendu

10 percent Discount
WALL PAPER.

Boots & Shoes, and Ready
made Clothing, SHEETINGS, TOWELINGS, 

TABLE LINENS, ETC.At 26 per cent, discount.

Bridgetown, N. 8., July 17th, ’89. T. A. FOSTER.A LOT OF DRESS GINGHAMS AT 7 
CENTS PER YARD

ROOM PAPER AT GREAT BARGAINS
ALL OTHER GOODS AT LOWEST 

POSSIBLE PRICES FOR CASH.

ivriss Elderkin offers her excellent stock 
IVL 0f Room paper at a reduction of 16 perwere

Harry Morgan l Executor’s Notice. eent.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

aa against the estate of Samuel Daniels, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of Annapo
lis, Esquire, are requested to render the 
.same duly attested to with the undersigned 
within six months from the date hereof ; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are 
requested to make immediate payment to 

CHARLES M. DANIELS, 
EPHRAIM BOCKMAN,

Bridgetown, June 4th, 1889.

Co., CHOICE CONFECTIONERY, BOOKS, 
TOYS, and FANCY GOODS of all kinds, and 
et the most reasonable priéesBeat brands Flour, Corn Meal, 

Standard and Roller Oat 
Meal, always In 

Stock.

This fine horse, owned by Thomas Doran 
Windsor, will make the season 

of 1889 between Central Book Store,
Bridgetown, May 15th, 1889.

BRIDGETOWN & HORTON. CARD.
ONE SECOND HAND COVERED CAR

RIAGE at a bargain, 
eggs taken as cash.

TJK will stand at Gleneroes’ Stable on 
-11 Saturday, 26th May, and remain until 
Monday, at 10 o’clock, and continue fort
nightly through the season.

This horse weighs 1260 lbs.; ia fine style 
and action. Has a record of 2 46.

Further particulars will be given later.
THQMAS DORAN.

Executors.3 Years In Bed.
Gentlemen, I tried vour Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawls'i-ry ami was perfectly cured 
from sickness. I was sick in lied for three 
years and after taking six 1 wttles Î was 
perfectly cured, and now I wonld not lie 
without the medicine iri the house. Miss 
Bdmyra Fuller, Verekêr P. 0., Ont.

LOUIS C. BROWN,6m
who Â COOK BOOK

FREE
Quods can be bought at same prices at 

my store in Williamson.
T x

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
MIDDLBTON.J. L. Morse.

Upper Clarence, July 8tb, ’89.
Bjfjnail «endipg us h»f|Mst office 8m 1May 14th. tftf 'Tams Reasonable.
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